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US singer Mariah Carey speaks onstage dur-
ing the Songwriters Hall of Fame 51st Annual
Induction and Awards Gala in New York. 

US musician Lil Nas X speaks onstage. US musicians Pharrell Williams (left) and
Chad Hugo speak onstage.

This undated handout photo shows a grave for
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer. — AFP 

Students undergo tutorials on film production at Ebonylife Creative Academy in Lagos. 
— AFP photos 

A cameraman films student actress during the production of a six-minute
film “Father Forgive Me” by Esther Abah at Ebonylife Creative Academy
studio. 

Student member of crew (right) holds clapperboard to signal commencement
of shooting during the production of a six-minute film “Father Forgive Me” by
Esther Abah at the studio of Ebonylife Creative Academy.

Inside the cavernous Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic church in
Lagos, a man in a dark hoodie stops

menacingly at the entrance and glares at
the Christ statue before him. He crosses
himself slowly, staggers against the pews
and freezes. Black baseball cap shielding
her eyes, director Esther Abah squints
into her monitor. The shot was off. Time
for another take. “Come back, come
back,” she calls out to her actor.

With a crew of student actors, lighting
gaffers and sound engineers, cameramen
and grips, Abah is part of a project to
sharpen the skills of a new generation of
Nigerian film-makers to help them appeal
to international audiences. The church
scene is part of a six-minute piece “Father
Forgive Me”, Abah is filming halfway into
an 11-week intensive course with
EbonyLife Creative Academy.

The joint project between EbonyLife
production house-a Nigeria film power-
house-and Lagos State government,
wants to train students like Abah to make
African stories for a wider international
public. Films like “Father Forgive Me”-a

tale of a priest struggling with a moral
dilemma-may not get to the foreign mar-
ket, but they are teaching young
moviemakers how to appeal beyond
Nigeria.

Massive industry 
“You can have an original story, but

you have to present it in a way that any-
one will watch it,” said Theart Korsten, the
South African head of the Lagos acade-
my. “We want them to tell Nigerian stories
for the international audience.” Nigeriaʼs
domestic film industry, Nollywood, is mas-
sive, and prolific-second only to Indiaʼs
Bollywood in terms of quantity of movies
produced and ahead of Hollywood.

Its films, along with the dominance of
the Afropop music scene with stars like
Burna Boy and WizKid, have guaranteed
Nigeriaʼs place as a cultural powerhouse
on the continent. Nollywood has come
some way since its roots in the early
1990s when directors made low-budget
videos and DVDs that rarely made it to
the cinema screen.

But Nigeriaʼs film industry made up 2.3

percent of the national GDP or $660 mil-
lion last year, according to the PwC
Global Entertainment and Media Outlook
report. A shift to television, cinemas and
streaming has made films more accessi-
ble to Nigeriaʼs elite and the African dias-
pora, eager for content with bigger budg-
ets, said Alessandro Jedlowski, an anthro-
pologist specializing in Nollywood at
Science Po university in Bordeaux,
France. The rise of platforms like Netflix
and Amazon is also creating demand for
better films from beyond the western stu-
dios that have traditionally dominated the
entertainment industry.

Intense training 
Already some of the academyʼs stu-

dents helped in the production of Netflixʼs
first original from Nigeria, “Blood Sisters”,
which tells the tale of two friends caught
up in an accidental killing. “Netflix is glob-
al, so itʼs getting traction, not only from the
Nigerian or African diaspora, (but) traction
from Europe and America also,” said
Nigerian filmmaker and EbonyLife teacher
Daniel Oriahi.

“Itʼs great our stories are getting global
attention but what are we going to do dif-
ferently?” Opened just over a year ago,
the school takes up part of an EbonyLife
building in Lagosʼ Victoria Island commer-
cial district, where students specialize in
one aspect of filmmaking from scriptwrit-
ing to post-production. About 500 hope-
fuls apply for 120 posts in the program,
which is free and taught by film-makers
from South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria.
After a few weeks of training, they move
on to filming in an intense program. Four
of the films are selected to get a screen-
ing at the graduation ceremony.

“I made a couple of short films, but I
knew I needed to understand more about
film,” said young director Abah. “I see film
now from a different perspective and I
really understand what film is all about.”

ʻHave to make doʼ 
For the Lagos State government, the

investment was part of a drive to help the
cityʼs creative industries. Another Lagos
school, Africa Film Academy, this month
said it also signed a deal with Lagos State

to offer a free six-week course in film
skills.

“The government has invested hugely
in this training, and we are happy that we
are seeing the results,” said Lagos
tourism and culture commissioner
Uzamat Akinbile Yussuf. Back at the
Lagos church, an actorʼs makeup is
touched up by the light of a cell phone as
lighting crews look how to capture the col-
ors of the stained-glass windows.

“We have to make do with what we
have,” said Elijah, one of the lighting
crew. The camera rolls as a character
moves off the sellotape cross on the floor
marking his starting point. Patience is
wearing thin, and the crew gets restless.
South African cinematography lecturer
Jan du Toit steps in with a touch of guid-
ance. He moves lighting into the pews
and guides the cameraman to smoothly
follow the actor. “Now that looks better,”
he said. “Fantastic.”— AFP

Mariah Carey,
Eurythmics, Pharrell
enter Songwriters
Hall of Fame

Mariah Carey sparkled Thursday as
her peers inducted the beloved
diva into the prestigious

Songwriters Hall of Fame, part of a class
that also includes Pharrell, Steve Miller
and the Isley Brothers. This edition of the
gala that honors the composers behind
pop cultureʼs most indelible hits was years
in the making, after the 51st annual edi-
tion originally slated for 2020 was post-
poned due to the Covid-19 pandemic. A
true industry award and whoʼs who of
music, the Songwriters Hall of Fame gala
foregoes a televised event in favor of a
festive dinner and intimate concert.

But even without a broadcast, the
Manhattan ballroom was glowing with star
power, not least thanks to Carey, who
strutted the stage in a glittering, curve-
hugging gown as she accepted the covet-
ed honor. Carey-whose songwriting talent
has long been overshadowed by her elas-
tic vocal range and pop star image-dou-
bled as the nightʼs stand-up comedian,
making light of her own reputation as
high-maintenance, at one point donning
sunglasses to make a point about the less
than ideal lighting.

But she struck a more earnest note in
celebrating her fellow inductees and
songwriters more broadly, calling them
“unsung heroes.” For artist Jimmy Jam,
who along with Terry Lewis produced a
slew of massive hits including for Janet
Jackson, Carey is among an elite class of
songwriters whose work is timeless.

“Thereʼs nobody thatʼs more savvy
than her, that works harder, that knows all
the intricacies of writing and is passionate
about it,” he told AFP on the red carpet.
Carey chose self-taught singing prodigy
Liamani Segura to perform at the ceremo-
ny in her honor, and the 13-year-old led
the crowd through a medley of the Long

Island-born singerʼs smashes including
“Fantasy,” “One Sweet Day” and, of
course, “All I Want For Christmas Is You.”

Earlier in the night, inductee Miller
shredded through his space dream of a
hit “Fly Like An Eagle,” after being induct-
ed by his friend, the actor Bryan Cranston.
“Itʼs really the highest honor-the most
intellectual honor,” Miller, 78, told AFP on
the red carpet of entering the songwriting
pantheon. “It means the most to me.”

ʻSense of directionʼ 
Millerʼs performance followed a show-

stopper of an opening from St. Vincent,
who inducted the Eurythmics-the duo
comprised of Annie Lennox and Dave
Stewart-after delivering a spot-on version
of “Sweet Dreams (Are Made Of This)”
that had Lil Nas X on his feet, a shock of
blond curls bobbing atop his pale pink
suit. Lil Nas X accepted a special honor
for gifted young songwriters on the night
that also celebrated the songwriting tal-
ents of Rick Nowels, the songwriter
behind megahits including Lana Del Reyʼs
“Summertime Sadness” along with
“Heaven Is a Place On Earth” and “Circle
in the Sand” by Belinda Carlisle.

Motown icon Smokey Robinson lit up
the room with a set honoring Mickey

Stevenson, whose success includes the
classic “Dancing In The Street.” And
Usher joined artist of the moment Jon
Batiste in celebrating The Neptunes-the
duo of Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo
—  taking the audience through a hip-
swaying medley of hits they wrote and
produced including Usherʼs “U Donʼt Have
To Call.”

The ever-luminous Pharrell, wearing a
showstopping cherry red leather suit,
gave a lengthy ode to songwriting and
advised young writers to push forward:
“When that sparkle hits you feel it in your
bone, you feel it in your body... you feel
this sense of direction.” Earlier in the
night, he told AFP it felt “surreal” to accept
the accolade.

This yearʼs gala comes at a time that
the songwriting and publishing side of the
music business thatʼs oft-overlooked is
experiencing roaring success, with cata-
logs seen as coveted assets for investors.
Jody Gerson, the Chairman and CEO of
Universal Music Publishing-which in
recent years has acquired catalogs
including those of Neil Diamond and
Sting-accepted the nightʼs publishing hon-
or, and praised the songwriters that make
her work possible.

And Paul Williams-the songwriting leg-
end behind hits like “Rainy Days and
Mondays” from The Carpenters as well as
the Muppet classic “Rainbow
Connection”-hailed songwritingʼs ability to
connect. “People respond to what we cre-
ate, and thatʼs the biggest prize of all,” he
said in accepting the nightʼs highest hon-
or, a lifetime achievement prize of sorts
for songwriters already inducted. “We feel
a little less alone in this world, while shar-
ing a stack of vulnerabilities and dreams
and self-doubt.”

“Endless love songs-I mean I write co-
dependent anthems, Iʼm sorry,” he
quipped. “ʻI wonʼt last a day without youʼ is
not a healthy thought-Iʼve done some
therapy.” But jokes aside, Williams was
unequivocal in emphasizing the impor-
tance of his fellow lyricists: “My God, we
never needed your songs more than right
now.”— AFP

RIP Internet Explorer:
South Korean 
engineer’s browser
‘grave’ goes viral

ASouth Korean engineer who built a
grave for Internet Explorer-photos of
which quickly went viral-told AFP

Friday that the now-defunct web browser
had made his life a misery. South Korea,
which has some of the worldʼs fastest aver-
age internet speeds, remained bizarrely
wedded to Microsoftʼs Internet Explorer,
which was retired by the company earlier
this week after 27 years. In honor of the
browserʼs “death”, a gravestone marked
with its signature “e” logo was set up on
the rooftop of a cafe in South Koreaʼs
southern city of Gyeongju by engineer
Kiyoung Jung, 38. “He was a good tool to
use to download other browsers,” the
gravestoneʼs inscription reads.

Images of Jungʼs joke tombstone quick-
ly spread online, with users of social media
site Reddit upvoting it tens of thousands of
times. Once dominant globally, Internet
Explorer was widely reviled in recent years
due to its slowness and glitches. But in
South Korea, it was mandatory for online
banking and shopping until about 2014, as
all such online activities required sites to
use ActiveX-a plugin created by Microsoft.

It remained the default browser for
many Seoul government sites until very
recently, local reports said. The websites of
the Korea Water Resources Corporation
and the Korea Expressway Corporation
only functioned properly in IE until at least
June 10, according to a report by the Maeil
Economic Daily.

ʻSufferingʼ for IE 
As a software engineer and web devel-

oper, Jung told AFP he constantly “suf-
fered” at work because of compatibility
issues involving the now-defunct browser.
“In South Korea, when you are doing web
development work, the expectation was
always that it should look good in Internet
Explorer, rather than Chrome,” he said.
Websites that look good in other browsers,
such as Safari or Chrome, can look very
wrong in IE, which often forced him to
spend many extra hours working to ensure
compatibility. Jung said that he was “over-
joyed” by IEʼs retirement. But he also said
he felt genuinely nostalgic and emotional
about the browserʼs demise, as he remem-
bers its heyday-one of the reasons he was
inspired to erect the grave stone.—AFP

Ukraine to fight
decision to
stop it hosting
next Eurovision

Ukraine on Friday condemned
the European Broadcasting
Unionʼs decision to strip it of

the right to host next yearʼs
Eurovision song contest on security
grounds after Russiaʼs invasion.
“We will demand to change this
decision, because we believe that
we will be able to fulfil all the com-
mitments... We demand additional
negotiations on hosting Eurovision-
2023 in Ukraine,” Ukrainian Culture
Minister Oleksandr Tkachenko said
in a statement. Earlier Friday the
EBU in Geneva said that given the
current circumstances in war-torn
Ukraine “the security and opera-
tional guarantees required for a
broadcaster to host, organize and
produce the Eurovision Song
Contest... cannot be fulfilled” in
Ukraine.

Instead Britain, whose singer
was runner-up in this yearʼs con-
test, is being considered as a pos-
sible replacement host. Ukraineʼs
Kalush Orchestra last month won
the worldʼs biggest live music
event, and according to tradition,
the country should host next yearʼs
competition.

But the EBU said “given the
ongoing war” since Russiaʼs inva-
sion of Ukraine in February, that
would not be possible. The authori-
ties in Kyiv said the EBU had got it
all wrong. “Ukraine does not agree
with the nature of the decision tak-
en by the European Broadcasting
Union,” Tkachenko added, assuring
that his country had “fulfilled all the
conditions” and “provided answers
and guarantees on safety stan-
dards” for the contest.

Kalush Orchestra won the
Eurovision Song Contest final
which took place in Turin, Italy
thanks to the votes from national
panels of judges and the general
public. The result had been widely
tipped with European audiences
demonstrating their solidarity with
Ukraine in the face of Russiaʼs inva-
sion. — AFP

US musician Questlove speaks onstage during
the Songwriters Hall of Fame.

— AFP photos


